
     

Application Note # 205 
Preparation of epoxysilane glass for 
protein deposition with the Nano eNabler™ 

  
  
Introduction: 
 
Epoxysilane SAM (self-assembling monolayers) surfaces on glass or silicon are effective as a substrate 
for creating protein patterns. Epoxysilanes (glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane) can be employed to 
covalently bind primary amines; and, exposed amino groups of polypeptides printed with the Nano 
eNabler™ to borosilicate glass. 
 
Methods:  
 
1. Clean laser-etched borosilicate glass slides, cut into 2 x 2 cm sections in a sonicator, 
 alternating 2 cycles of filtered deionized water and absolute ethanol for 30 min each. Blow the 
 glass dry using particle-free, dry nitrogen gas and examine for freedom from particulate  artifacts.
 
2. Arrange the glass chips around the edge of a 150 mm glass Petri dish and set them in a 
 vacuum oven at 110° C. Draw a vacuum, then introduce dry nitrogen to atmospheric pressure. 
 Incubate chips for an hour and the lower the temperature to 80° C (for a minimum of 30 min) to 
 remove water vapor adhering to the surface. 
 
3. Place a mixture consisting of 100 uL of glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane, 300 uL of toluene and  
 0.5 uL of N,N-diisopropylethylamine into the excised caps from four 1.5 ml centrifuge tubes 
 (50 uL per tube cap). 
 
4. Place the epoxysilane-filled caps centrally into the 150 mm Petri dish and draw vacuum with 
 immediate replacement by dry nitrogen. 
 
5. Incubate for 4 h at 80° C then remove the caps. 
 
6. Fill the incubator with dry nitrogen and incubate the chips in the Petri dish for 16 h at 80° C. 
 
7. Remove the chips and store at 4°-8° C with desiccant. These surfaces have worked well for 
 three weeks when stored like this. 
 
Caveats: 
• Tris contains a 1° amine—do not use tris buffered proteins on this surface  
• Because the proteins are covalently bound, do not use this surface for applications 
 requiring  diffusion of a protein signal. 
• Water will break the epoxide ring—keep the surface as dry as possible until deposition. 
• Technique modified from:  JM Shumaker et al., Bioorg. Med, Chem. 9 (2001) 2269-2278. 
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